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INTRODUCTION

The global society has been changing in recent years from industrial systems to information
based systems, whose key requirements are lifelong learning and regenerative capacities. These
societies require their members to transform and become self-targeted learners, to be capable of
searching for special knowhow in a variety of areas, to change careers in life and to develop
meaningfulness and creativity. Such capabilities are important not only for promoting economic
prosperity, but also for furthering social participation, democracy and egalitarian communication.
Yet, despite these challenges on the threshold of the twenty-first century, the majority of schools
still operate as they did in the beginning of the twentieth century and do not promote deep
learning and the skills that creativity and innovation require.
³0DNRU&KDLP´± the school presented in this report, succeeded in developing an unique learning
environment that develops learners who are responsible for their studies, and promotes the skills
necessary for the citizens of tomorrow, while it operates at the same time within the constraints of
the educational system in Israel. The object of this study is, therefore, to examine the learning
HQYLURQPHQW LQ ³0DNRU &KDLP´ DQG VWXG\ LWV FRQtributions in preparing its graduates to the
twenty-first century.

RESEARCH METHOD

In order to investigate a complex and multi-dimensional learning environment, we chose the case
study method, which follows a uniform research protocol in all countries participating in the OECD
ILE study. This method enables a comparison among cases and at the same time present the
uniqueness of each separate case. The leading research questions focus on the aims of the
learning environment, on characterizing patterns, on the nature of the learning and its effects.
The effectiveness of the learning environment was examined in relation to the learning principles
necessary for the 21st century skills, including: placing the learning process at center stage;
encouraging acts of cooperation; orientation towards learner`s motivation; sensitivity to the
variance among the learners and their previous knowledge; creating engagement, providing
suitable and modified assessment, and encouraging an integration of the taught contents within
the school and extramurally, through distance learning and extracurricular programs (Dumont,
Istance & Benavides, 2010).
Choice of School ± this was done based on international research criteria (OECD/CERI ILE
Project, 2010), which require choosing schools using innovative learning environments whose
characteristics are: an intentional change from the traditional approach; a distinctive approach to
WKH ZD\V WKDW OHDUQHUV WHDFKLQJUHVRXUFHVDQGGLIIHUHQW µWHFKQRORJLHV¶ DQGIDFLOLWLHV inter-relate;
and explicitly aim at address the range of cognitive, meta-cognitive and socio-emotional learner
needs. In addition, the innovative learning environment is grounded in an extensive
©  OECD,  2012.  
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organizational infrastructure; it is not dependent on tuition fees or on the charisma of the
entrepreneur, and displays the characteristics of a learning organization that evaluates itself in
order to improve constantly.
Research tools ± these include: interviews with the leaders and movers of the innovativeness at
the school; observations on the learning processes and the use of resources; focus groups and
LQWHUYLHZVZLWKOHDUQHUVDQGDQDO\]LQJVFKRROUHFRUGV$OOLQDOOLQ³0DNRU&KDLP´ZHFRQGXFWHG
two interviews with the principal, interviews with three teachers and pedagogical mentors, two
focus groups each with three twelfth graders, two tours at the school and the residential school,
and two observations of the learning processes in the innovative environment also took place. In
addition, school documents, publications and books were collected and analyzed, including the
school internet site http:www.makor-c.org.
Data collection took place in 2010-2011 by the research team and consisted of some thirty hours.
Data analysis was conducted following the research questions and the data organization was
being analyzed into appropriate categories. The following sections present the rational of the
innovation, the nature of the activities and their results, as they emerge from the data collected
and analyzed in the study.
The report is organized around the four following issues, which are designed to present the
XQLTXHQHVV RI WKH LQQRYDWLYH OHDUQLQJ HQYLURQPHQW LQ ³0DNRU &KDLP´  %DFNJURXQG DQG
rationale of the innovative environment ± vision, context, history and background; 2. Patterns
and characteristics of the learning environment; 3. Learning activities at the study hall (Beth
Midrash), in the classes, workshops, laboratories or non-formal environment; 4. The effects of the
innovative environment ± the outcomes and their implications with respect of the 21st century
skills.

1. BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE OF THE INNOVATIVE LEARNING
ENVIRONMENT

7KH LQQRYDWLYH OHDUQLQJ HQYLURQPHQW ZDV GHYHORSHG DW WKH ³0DNRU &KDLP´ VFKRRO <HVKLYD LQ
Hebrew). In order to understand it in all its contexts, this chapter presents the Israeli context
where the school is operates and the school context, where the innovative learning environment
and its rationale were developed.
Israeli Context
There are about seven and half million citizens living in Israel at present (80% Jews and 20%
Arabs), 1.500.000 students and some 4,200 schools that are divided into the state schools sector
(58%), religious state schools sector (19%) - ³0DNRU&KDLP´DPRQJWKHPDQGWKHLQGHSHQGHQW
orthodox schools (23%). Compulsory free education begins in kindergarten at age 5 and
continues to the tenth grade (including the tenth); free (non compulsory) education continues to
©  OECD,  2012.  
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the twelfth grade, age 18, when 93% of the students finish 12 years of education (Central Bureau
of Statistics, 2008). The Israeli education system is highly centralized and controlled by the
Ministry of Education. Although there are no private schools in Israel and all schools are
supervised and funded by the public state budget, the orthodox sector and 4% of the schools,
which are defined as recognized but non-official schools, are authorized to raise additional funds
and change parts of the national core curriculum.
Primary education in Israel usually lasts six years, from grades 1 to 6 (ages 6 to 12). Secondary
education has goes from grades 7-12 and is mainly divided into: Junior High school (grades 7-9)
and High school (grades 9-12). For Practical Engineering studies two additional years are
required (Figure 1).
Most elementary schools are neighborhood local schools with registration areas and most High
schools are comprehensive schools. There are generally very few vocational schools and
vocational departments would be offered as part of the comprehensive schools. Parental choice
in Israel is limited and controlled and is prevalent mostly in the large cities.
Figure 1 ± Israeli Education System

The High Schools are comprehensive, they include a wide range of departments, levels and
theoretical studies, all leading to the national matriculation exams, which constitute a major entry
ticket for many jobs and higher education institutions. In 2010 the entitlement percentage for the
matriculation exam among twelfth graders who took the exam was 66% (CBS, 2011).
,VUDHO¶V HGXFDWLRQ V\VWHP DVVHVVHV VFKRRO DFKLHYHPHQWV E\ PHDQV RI QDWLRQDO H[DPV LQ WKH
fourth and eighth grades, and the matriculation exam at the end of high school. An ongoing
decline in Israeli students` achievements in international exams has brought about, in recent
©  OECD,  2012.  
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years, a growing focus on learning achievements, yet without neglecting the higher order thinking
skills and education for social values.
7KH VFKRRO SUHVHQWHG LQ WKLV UHSRUW ³0DNRU &KDLP´ LV D SDUWLFXODUO\ VXFFHVVIXO H[DPSOH RI D
public, national, religious, residential school that has succeeded in developing a unique and
challenging learning environment within the frame of the Israel educational system regular
conditions.

³0DNRU&KDLP´<HVKLYDVFKRRO
³0DNRU&KDLP´6FKRROZDVHVWDEOLVKHGLQLQ-HUXVDOHPE\WKH,VUDHO3UL]H1 Winner, Rabbi
and educator, Adin Even-Israel Steinsaltz, for the purpose of creating an education that is
different, one that produces students who do not merely obey, carry out orders and observe the
³0LW]YRW´± the precepts - but also develops human beings who search for the meaning of life and
the Jewish faith. Within few years the school became known among the religious population in
Israel as one of the most singular and renowned Yeshiva High Schools in the country, and
attracted the best religious students of that community to its establishment.
After several years the school moved to Kibbutz Kfar Etzion, south of Jerusalem, and is one of
the four high schools in the rural area of Gush Etzion Council, which serves twenty communities
where the population is mostly of Jewish religion. The school is a high school Yeshiva 2 for boys,
including a residential school, and in 2011 comprised about 300 students in ten classes, two
classes in each grade, from grade 9 to grade 12 (ages 15-18), including two special education
classes. Students who choose studying in this Yeshiva over other options come from the
surrounding region and from all over the country. Only one applicant out of four is found suitable
for the orientation of the school and is accepted. Rabbi Dov Zinger is the school principal and has
now been for 27 years in this office.
The Yeshiva is part of an educational center operating in three circles: at the heart of the inner
circle there`s the school; the intermediate circle comprises the Teacher Education and the RabbiTeacher Education Program, with about 30 novice teachers, in collaboration with Herzog College
and a group of overseas (USA, South Africa) Jewish students; the Beth Midrash3 ± study hall ±
for the general public constitutes the outer circle.

1

The Israel Prize is an award handed out by the State of Israel and is largely regarded as the state's highest honor. It
is presented annually, on Israeli Independence Day, to those who have displayed excellence in their fields, or have
contributed strongly to Israeli culture or the State.
2
Yeshiva is a high school (usually 9-12 grade, ages 15-18) that combines religious studies and secondary education
(secular studies) for the matriculation exam.
3
Beth Midrash refers to a study hall of Torah study (including Talmud, Mishmash, Torah, prayer books, etc.). It is
distinct from a synagogue, although many synagogues are also used as Batei Midrash and vice versa.
©  OECD,  2012.  
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Evidence of the school`s success comes from various directions: the high demand of students;
academic achievement in the matriculation exams (91% of entitled students compared to a 66%
rate nationwide); stability of the teaching staff; choice of school
by the Ministry of Education as a demonstration school;
integration of school alumni in key positions in later religious
studies and in the IDF (Israel Defense Force); continuous
relations with the graduates. In addition to the above the school
enlists the involvement of educators and public representatives
on a national level, who come and meet the students and the
School Principal (to the left) and the
teaching staff.
Vice Premier±minister and MK ± Silvan
Shalom

The school is funded from the budget of the Ministry of Education,
from parental fees (about $4000 a year), and additional contributions for student grants and for
promoting this unique study program, which includes religious studies, small classes, quality
teachers and specially tailored study programs.
ILE Rationale
7KH PDLQ SXUSRVH RI ³0DNRU &KDLP´ LV WR EXLld an environment where students undertake
responsibility for learning, develop curiosity and cope with the fundamental questions at the
infrastructure of the knowledge search. The main idea of this rationale conceives the school as
an organism, or an energy field, whose parts are all connected and affecting each other.
Knowledge transfer ± as it is done in ordinary schools ± is meaningless in such a format. Just as
food is digested in order to contribute to the totality of the human body, so must learning be
`digested`, or integrated, in the overall totality of relations if it is to contribute to the student.
School is not a garage to which a student is entered for repairs or improvements; it is a
community where the law of connected vessels operates, creating mutual responsibility that
affects both students and the teaching staff. The school developed a learning community
characterized by the following three components: 1.Everybody learns; 2. Teaching engenders
learning; 3.The educator is educated.
Everybody learns ± OHDUQLQJ LQ ³0DNRU &KDLP´ LV QRW MXVW D PDWWHU RI VWXGHQWV ZDLWLQJ IRU WKHLU
teachers to teach them, it is a place where teachers learn too and the students acquire learning
habits through imitation. Compared to eating habits, figuratively speaking, this is not about spoon
feeding, but about placing food on a plate for the student`s choice, together with the personal
example of adults eating beside the children. Thus, personal example is provided when the
teachers themselves are in a state of learning, when they forage the library, participate in shared
courses, when school office is closed because the secretary is busy learning, and when parents
and grandparents join and share learning with their children.
When success in exams becomes the major criterion for students` success, when the
responsibility for preparing students for the tests falls on the teacher, students are in fact
released from their duty and the meaning of learning is flattened. But when the teachers come to

©  OECD,  2012.  
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school to study, when they act like Torah Scholars 4 who study by themselves and with their
students, diffusing around them the desire for learning, the students join in and the process of
learning becomes a joint life condition of unbound learning with a place for everyone. From taking
up space the teachers clear up space and enable students to fulfil their right for growth and
spiritual development.
Teaching engenders learning ± the pedagogy of imparting knowledge, where the teacher
transfers knowledge and the student receives it, where the teacher is standing and the student is
sitting, the teacher is asking and the student is replying, encourages passivity and lack of
UHVSRQVLELOLW\ $W ³0DNRU &KDLP´ VFKRRO WKH FRQGLWLRQV HQDEOLQJ WKH VWXGHQW WR DSSURDFK
knowledge by himself are emphasized, so that a student may express his opinion, convince his
environment and scrutinize his inner ideas and insights.
An environment that facilitates such learning called, in the
ZRUOGRI<HVKLYDV³2UGHU´DOEHLWWRDQRXWVLGHREVHUYHULW
might seem as a total disorder. In the large study hall of
the Beth Midrash one sees students sitting and standing,
they are of different ages, are part of diverse study
groups, while the teachers in the hall are doing their own
studying and assist students who are having difficulties.

The educator is educated ± following the idea of the spiritually connected vessels, it would mean
that when students make a mistake the teachers are also part of the process. For instance, if the
students copy in tests, that would be caused, at least in part, by staff attitudes, the testing
methods, and the supervision against copying. Managing this issue of trust and lying be
discussed by the teachers, including where they make their mistakes about this. A similar
discussion should be held among the students, with the staff members participating. Or, in
another case when a teacher complained of being bored by the students, a discussion was held
to discuss the meaning of boredom for the teacher.
³0DNRU &KDLP´ GHDOV ZLWK WKHse issues by second order change which modify the entire
traditional system. Thus, for example, school entrance exams are sent to the students` homes, to
be done at their own free time, that being a full expression of trust in the student and his
intentions. Concurrently, the team of Rabbinical homeroom teachers open the week with a Tai
Chi movement workshop, which has no connection at all to the subjects they teach, but as they
begin the week in a mood of learning something new, this would diffuse and affect what is
happening at the school. Another example is the time management system: instead of controlling
the student`s time by using a full and accurate daily program (at the same time becoming
involved with checking attendance and tardiness), the school staff allow students much choice
4

Torah Scholars is an honorific title given to one well versed in Jewish law.
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both as regards their fields of study as well as how they spend their leisure time and develop
hobbies.
7R VXP XS ³0DNRU &KDLP´ DV DQ HGXFDWLRQDO LQVWLWXWLRQ RIIHUV DQ DOWHUQDWLYH WR RUGLQDU\
educational institutions, which trudge along in a passé type of routine, where although everybody
knows the rules of the game the spark of curiosity is destroyed by boredom and the joy of
learning is snuffed out. This school lays stress on listening and not on teaching, it is based on
teachers who are constantly in a state of self-learning and who serve as mentors and guides
having faith in the students as in learners that would strive and excel, proceeding from the
understanding that school is a place of learning for everyone, that learning is basically a selfteaching process and that the school is a area where everyone radiates and affects each other.

2. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT.
Daily Routine
$V D KLJK VFKRRO <HVKLYD ³0DNRU &KDLP´ LV D UHVLGHQWLDO VFKRRO integrating religious studies,
secular studies, and additional activities throughout the waking hours of the students. Students
are divided into classes by ages. Each class comprises about 30 students and is administered by
a Rabbi-homeroom teacher, who is assisted by a secondary Rabbi-teacher plus two instructors ±
all of whom accompany the students in their activities and the various tasks on their agenda. The
following table shows the Yeshiva daily routine:
³0DNRU&KDLP´ Daily Routine
Activity_____________________________Hour________
Morning Prayer
07:00
Breakfast
08:10
Morning Studies Division
09:00
Lunch
12:30
General Studies Division
13:30-18:30
"Mincha" Prayer and afternoon studies
16:20-17:10
Supper
18:30
Evening Prayer and Evening Studies
19:15
Free time for homework, courses, hobbies 20:30
_____________________________________________
Seder Boker (morning studies) ± this is the morning time period. It unfolds without the hourly bell
and is facilitated by the Rabbi-homeroom teacher. This period is organized with an opening
phase where the Rabbi-teacher presents the daily topic, then self learning in Beth Hamidrash,
and finally summary and enrichment by the Rabbi-teacher. "Gemara", "Halacha" (ancient Jewish
books - detailed below) and the Bible ("Tanach") are studied in the morning. The Gemara and
Halacha studies are divided into Proficiency Studies and In-depth studies. Proficiency Studies are
for the students to achieve religious knowledge; they finish hundreds of Gemara pages in four
years, and if interested they can also join a voluntary study group (comprising a high percentage
©  OECD,  2012.  
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of the students) doing an extra hour every day. In-depth Studies emphasize reading in depth and
understanding the wider connection of things. Writing papers is required. Outstanding In-depth
Studies students join the (multi-age) Cluster Group and participate at an exceptionally high level
program.
The Bible studies is also divided into Proficiency and In-depth. Proficiency SWXGLHV LV GRQH ³LQ
+HYUXWD´± ³VWXG\ZLWKIULHQGV´ RIZKLFKPRUHZLOOEHZULWWHQLQWKHVHFWLRQRQ/HDUQLQJ$FWLYLWLHV 
The aim of this program is for each student to learn the entire Bible in one year. The In-Depth
Studies program focuses on the relevance of the material to the present times. Internalization and
SHUVRQDO ZRUN LV KLJKO\ HPSKDVL]HG LQ DOPRVW DOO VXEMHFWV $ ³FRPLQJ WRJHWKHU´ JDWKHULQJ WDNHV
places once a month. In this gathering the emotional world of students and staff is expressed. On
occasion students are offered different ways to study the Torah and they may choose and
participate in the learning activity that most interests them.
General Studies Division ± these studies take place in the afternoon with an emphasis on
expanding horizons, diligence and self-learning. Studies are according to the Ministry of
Education curriculum and the requirements of the matriculation exam, including subjects such as:
biology, physics, Israel History, general History and Literature. The school encourages students
to do personal research and write a graduation thesis (on a required subject) as a substitute for a
required normative matriculation exam.
Afternoon studies and courses ± in these periods students investigate in depth the areas they are
interested in, they complete their assignments and participate in various courses. For instance, a
student reports he is learning kung-fu, he lets the teachers know, leaves for an hour for the
course and then returns to continue afternoon activities. Others learn to play and practice musical
instruments. Volunteer projects also take place at this time. These projects constitute a significant
element in building the personality of the students at the school.
Most students in the volunteer projects come from grades 9 7KH\ YROXQWHHU IRU ³ROGHU VLEOLQJ´ UROHV KHOS \RXQJHU
children in afternoon community care classes with their
homework, spend a weekly hour with the elderly, cook, hike,
play with challenged children, help catalog and sort historical
documents at the Kfar Etzion archives, perform Hevruta
studies with kids from the surrounding area (who are not
pupils at the school). In general, the school offers the
students a wide variety of courses and opportunities to
develop hobbies, assuming that the desire for learning, for self discovery and responsibility can
find their expression in many forms. List of courses includes drama, sketching, art, music
(including ensembles, learning to play privately, etc`), wrestling, creative writing, judo and martial
arts, carving, and others.
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Evening Prayer and Evening Studies (Seder Erev) ± this is the time devoted to Gemera studies in
the evening. It is usually done in couples (pairs) of an older student with a younger one. Though
the students advance in the Gemera by themselves, they do so in the frame of a general program
and are tested on their proficiency every two weeks.
To sum up, the general structure of activities at the school becomes an assembly of components
where each student can find the directions that interest him and learn in the depth and scope
suitable for him in the spirit of the school. This structure is created and directed by the school
staff, together with the school students, when the teachers` and students` roles are different from
those in traditional schools.
Teacher Roles
³0DNRU &KDLP´ WHDFKHUV DUH 5DEEL-Teachers, i.e., they have in-depth knowledge of Limudei
Kodesh (Judaism) and are also committed to the education and development of their students.
The Rabbi-Teacher and his team spend long hours with their students throughout each day,
creating deep and meaningful relationships with them while concurrently they place great
emphasis on respecting the students and their needs.
7RIXOILOOWKHLUUROHRI7RUDK6FKRODUVWKHWHDFKHUVIROORZWKHUXOH³'RQRWWHDFKZKDW\RXNQRZ
WHDFKZKDW\RXZLVKWROHDUQ´7KH\VWXG\PDQ\VXEMHFWVWRJHWKHUZLWKWKHLUVWXGHQWVHOLPLQDWLng
thus the dichotomy between the teacher who knows and the student who does not know, turning
both of them into those who do not know and therefore wish to study together. In addition, at a
certain time of the school year, teachers teach what they love; they do not teach what they must
teach, but what they choose to teach. This strengthens the teachers bond with the school and
turns it into a place where their life is, not just their job.
The school principal encourages the teachers to look for each student`s strength areas. If
VRPHRQHVD\V³,GLGQCWXQGHUVWDQGDQ\WKLQJ´KHZLOODVNKLP³ZKDWGLG\RXXQGHUVWDQG´,QWKLV
PDQQHUKHHQFRXUDJHVWKHVWXGHQWLQVWHDGRIUHSULPDQGLQJKLPDQGLPPRELOL]LQJKLP³1RNLQGO\
word or an expression of love and closenHVVHYHUJHWORVW´ =LQJHU $WWKHVDPHWLPH
working with the class is divided among the teachers; The Rabbi-Teacher teaches the main
group while the secondary Rabbi-Teacher focuses on students who are having difficulties and
works with them in small groups or individually, while he adjusts the pace and content to their
capabilities.
In addition to working in class, the school teachers also work as a team; twice a week in the
afternoons they learn together the Gemara lessons they are preparing for their students. At times
they work on different subjects and sometimes on a topic for the entire school. Thus, when they
get to their classes, the debate is still fresh and the disputations are still resonating. In this
manner the entire Yeshiva, of all ages, study certain subjects together, which fortifies the sense
of a learning community.
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Student Roles
6WXGHQWVZKRHOHFWWRVWXG\LQ³0DNRU&KDLP´VRRQUHDOL]HWKDWWKLQJVGHSHQGRQWKHP1RRQH
wakes them for school or demands that they perform their duties, but they understand that if they
cannot cope with the requirements this is not the place for them. If a student finds it difficult to
wake up in the morning he asks his friends to help him. One student tells us:
I, for instance, am waking up somebody every day for the past half year. A friend of
PLQHDVNHGPHKHVDLGOLVWHQ,FDQCWE\P\VHOIDQGVR,ZDNHKLPXSHYHU\GD\«
VRPHWLPHVWKHUHDUHVXFKFDVHVSHRSOHDUHKHOSHGE\WKHLUIULHQGV«,IRUH[DPSOH
wouldn`t want anyone to wake me and teOOPHWRJHWXS«
The students know that they are monitored, but it is hardly necessary to tell them anything. The
³VSDFHV´ LQEHWZHHQ as they are called by the Principal, i.e., the places left for the students to
undertake responsibility, do their thing. The students learn that they are required to have
responsibility, initiative and inner direction and they state that these demands and expectations,
together with the place to experience this, to make mistakes and also to succeed, build up their
character.

3. LEARNING ACTIVITIES

,Q³0DNRU&KDLP´WKH\GRQRWEHOLHYHLQWKHULJLGPLQXWHOHVVRQVWUXFWXUH³,WLVQRWFRQYHQLHQW
IRU HYHU\RQH´ VD\V WKH 3ULQFLSDO ³LWCV OLNH VRPH ELJ EDE\VLWWHU JHWWLQJ WKHP DOO LQWR FODVV DV LI
there`s a teaching process that is going on there, but it is not true. Waste time percentage in a
JLYHQOHVVRQLVKXJH´,WLVQRWDPDWWHURIKRZPDQ\ZRUGVWKHWHDFKHUVDLGRUWKHVWXGHQWVVDLG
but whether learning took place. To make that happen one must induce processes similar to
those that exist in the real world, where in addition to situations where grown-ups teach the young
ones, there are also situations where people investigate, test and study in collaboration with
FROOHDJXHV 7KHVH PHWKRGV WDNH SODFH LQ³0DNRU &KDLP´ ZKere the central one is the Hevruta
method.
The Hevruta
Hevruta, derived from the Hebrew word "Chaver" ± friend ± PHDQV³VWXG\LQJWRJHWKHU´7KLVLVDQ
ancient Jewish learning technique for interactive textual introspection, used by Torah scholars to
study the Talmud (the Gemara ± compilation of Jewish laws) and Halacha (Jewish religious law).
Hevruta practice is based on the concept that every person has access to a piece of the truth, but
in order to come closer to the whole truth one must learn with others, thus reaching deeper and
gaining a greater understanding of the text, himself and himself in the world. Hevruta is based on
a unique text (below) and on a matching practice.
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The Text ± The Talmud is one of the most important books in Judaism. Its text structure is
complex, non-linear, and includes religious laws with layers of notes and commentaries collected
over the centuries. The Talmud was written in Hebrew and Aramaic and its text is considered
difficult because of its old language, conciseness, succinctness, the use of terminologies and the
Aramaic embedded in it. Talmud is considered as the main study object in all Yeshivas in Israel
and the world; it requires a high level of proficiency and expertise for its understanding and
occupies most learning hours. Image 1 illustrates the text structure.

Image 1: Sample Gemara Page and Talmud Bavli Page

Talmud Bavli Page
Gemara Page Structure
1. Mishna ±edited 2nd century Israel, presenting situations of disagreement or conflict
2. Talmud ± Mishna commentaries put together in Babylon 3rd-8th centuries C.E.
3. Rashi- Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki`s commentary, who wrote the most important and
comprehensive Talmud Commentary (1040-1105 C.E.)
4. Tosafot- added commentaries by European Medieval Rabbis, begun after Rashi.
5. Rishonim Acharonim ± further commentaries of Jewish Rabbis, 11th-16th centuries.

The Practice ± in the Hevruta system two students receive a topic on a Gemara page. One reads
it aloud and the other follows the text. If the text is long they switch and read other in turn. After
reading the text they answer given questions, discuss answers and write short notes. Later on the
class discusses their work. There are a few ways to study Talmud in Hevruta, depending on the
order of subjects during the day, the week and the years, with an emphasis laid on different
commentaries, division of subject among the studying pairs and in class and so on. Some
researchers have found that these differences continue after school graduation in further higher
studies (Kanarek, 2010).
The Hevruta method is an important way of learning in addition to the traditional individual,
passive way of learning that measured by exams (Kent, 2006),QWKHPRGHUQZRUOGZKHUH³WKH
PHGLXP LV WKH PHVVDJH´ LQ ZKLFK D WH[W LV SUHVHQWHG LQ PDQ\ ZD\V DQG FKDQJHV PHDQLQJ
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depending on context, the Hevruta method brings back the text to center stage, offering an
innovative (and ancient) approach to human learning.
$OO VWXGHQWV LQ ³0DNRU &KDLP´ GR +HYUXWD OHDUQLQJ XVXDOO\ LQ SDLUV DERXW WZR WR WKUHH KRXUV D
day. In the mornings they learn with their peers, following the teacher`s guidance and preparation
for class; in the evenings young and old study together without class reinforcement. Every two
weeks students are tested on the daily Gemera pages, which each pair studies at its own pace,
including those in the program for high-ability students.
As a rule, 11th grade students are paired with 10th graders and 12th grade students with 9th
graders. This is an excellent opportunity for the younger students for direct immersion of how to
learn the Gemara. A young student who has just joined the Yeshiva and does not know how to
learn the Gemara is paired with a 12th grader, sees him in action, follows the process,
understands the difficulties and thus learns what should be done when he does not understand,
when to stop and when to move on. In this way the young student gains a one on one direct
model.
The senior student too gains much, since he grasps
when he explains what he really understands and
what he doesn`t during process and that deepens his
knowledge. This already is an important gain from
the Hevruta. Consequently, though these studies are
considered difficult, many students find them
challenging and developing learning skills. The most
severe punishment from their respect would be if a
12th grader does not receive a 9th grader for pair
studies. For the senior student that would mean he
cannot be trusted and has nothing to give.  A 12th grader reports his experience as a younger
student in the Hevruta system:
³<HV , ZRXOG DWWHVW RI P\VHOI WKDW , JDLQHG PXFK RI WKLV SURILFLHQF\ WKDQNV WR WKH
+HYUXWD « +H D WK JUDGHU  GLG QRW IRUFH LW LQWR PH EXW OHW PH FRSH ZLWK LW«
WUDQVODWHG WKH PLVVLQJ ZRUG « , KRSH WKLV LV DOVR ZKDW , GR WRGD\ DV D VHQLRU
VWXGHQW  « ,Q WKH EHJLQQLQJ RI WKH \HDU KH IUHVKPDQ  FRXOG QRW SXW SHULRGV DQG
FRPPDV LQ WKH ULJKW SODFHV« KH GLG QRW XQGHUVWDQG D VLQJOH ZRUG« VR VORZO\ WKLV
yeaUSHRSOHGHYHORSWKHWRRO«
When your Hevruta (partner) does not understand, you explain it to him for the first
time, and a second time, and a third time. You see, sometimes things become clearer
when you explain, suddenly the penny drops. This has happened to me a lot with my
Hevruta (the young student) whom I really did not understand, and so I told him `let`s
continue, let`s go on`, and he had a problem so he would say, `no, no, something is
missing for me here,` and then I would explain it to him and explain again and
suddenly I`d realize I too did not understand. I had a good experience with the 9 th
grader this year.
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Hevruta method also serves other functions. For instance, Talmud study takes many hours,
particularly in the higher religious education where it is studied most of the day. It is very difficult
to do it alone and the Hevruta, the togetherness, allows cross-fertilization and intellectual
FKDOOHQJH³,WKLQN´MRNHVRQHRIWKHWHDFKHUV³WKDWRQO\ZLWKP\ZLIHGLG,WDONIRUVXFKDQDPRXQW
of KRXUV´
Hevruty study method also reflects the character of the text. As mentioned before, Talmudic text
presents conflicts and debates around a certain topic. Thus, reading and debating the subject
matter and different commentaries that may also at times disagree with each other, reconstructs
the manner in which the text was created and thus enables dealing with it. A teacher reported
that:
In the Gemara they hardly ever agreed all of them about the same things. The
Various sages of the Talmud were alwayVDUJXLQJ6RWKHZD\\RXDUHVLWWLQJ«DQG
WKHQWKHZD\\RXUHDGDVHQWHQFHZLWK\RXU+HYUXWD«\RXZLOOUHDGLWRQHZD\DQG
KHZLOOUHDGLWDQRWKHUZD\DQGWKHQ\RXVWDUWDUJXLQJ«ZLWKRXWJHWWLQJLQWRWKDWSODFH
of absolute knowledge; and then you are left with what you gained from the Hevruta,
as a good and sharp tool for understanding.
Another gain from Hevruta learning is increasing the awareness of each person`s strong points
as a teacher and as a learner. The students themselves pick their Hevruta partner, usually
making a good choice, even if it is not intentional, because they know who is most suitable for
them. Sometimes the teachers have to intervene, but mostly one perceives the dynamics, where
one student, who is strong at collecting information, finds another student, strong at creative
thinking and together they reach a faster and deeper understanding than they would have
reached separately. This system can be useful, therefore, in additional subjects, in Math, for
example. A student reports:
A friend and I were preparing together for the winter test in Math. We sat together
some 20 cumulative hours, because we had to catch up with some of the material.
6R ZH VDW IRU PDQ\ KRXUV WRJHWKHU ZLWK ERRNV DQG H[HUFLVHV « DQG VR ZH KHOSHG
each other.
His friend adds that: Each time it happens I am impressed again. When it is already
VHYHQILIWHHQLQWKHHYHQLQJLWKDVEHHQDKDUGGD\ZHDUHWLUHG«ZHJHWWRWKH%HWK
Midrash after supper and there are some 150 people there, usually in pairs, learning
things that usually would be very very boring. Gemara is not watching a movie, or
SOD\LQJLWLVQRWH[FLWLQJ«EXWEHFDXVHLWLVLPSRUWDQWDQGLQP\RSLQLRQLVDGRRUWR
-XGDLVP ZH SXW DQ KRXU RU WZR LQ WKH HYHQLQJ LQ LW «DQG IURP WKLV GHVLUH LQ WKH
Hevruta, nobody can get lost.
,QWKHHYHQLQJ<HVKLYDVWXGHQWVH[SHULHQFHGLQ7DOPXGVWXGLHVMRLQWKH³0DNRU&KDLP´VWXGHQWV
and help those who ask. They are not there to check presence or output, only to help and coach
those who find it hard and ask for assistance. If at the tradition system fixed learning time yields
varying outputs, then in the case of ³0DNRU&KDLP´flexible time produces similar outputs, when
all the pairs, at their own pace, do what is required.
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Learning activities do not amount only to religious studies but include as well studying for the
matriculation exams.
Studying for the Matriculation Exam
Like all schools, students in ³0DNRU&KDLP´ also learn general studies for the matriculation exams.
The teachers teach those subjects, but many students give preference to religious studies and
social activities while they set very little time to prepare for the examinations. A student explains
to us that, ³if it is important to somebody, he would get excellent grades. And if somebody wants
to do it offhandedly, then he would do it just so´They are aware that most of their efforts go to
study Talmud and if they spent those hours in learning math, physics and English their
matriculation test scores would be higher. However, these tests are not a priority for most of them.
All the same, in the general curriculum, most students choose to work on in-depth study units.
They choose topics, both from the general curriculum as well as from the Talmud studies and
develop a research project paper, instead of being examined on some of the matriculation
subjects. At the same time meeting the overall requirements of the Yeshiva is much more than
success in the tests and the assessment system reflects this aspect.
Achievements and Evaluation
Respecting the student is paramount in the system. This is reflected in various milestone events.
The School Certificate is not just a mere list with grades, the homeroom teacher is required to
JLYH D FRPSUHKHQVLYH SHUVRQDO DVVHVVPHQW LQ ZKDW LV FDOOHG ³0LVVLYH WR WKH 6WXGHQW´ 7KH
Yeshiva Head personally signs each school certificate and has a personal talk with each student
before the certificates are given. There is a full balance between secular and religious studies
and an educational effort is made to highlight the holism of life and how everything is joined and
connected.
The teachers conceive their role as having to accompany the students throughout the day and
keep track of them in places where help is required: difficulties with various subjects, problems
with the Hevruta, performance in Talmud tests, and so on. The intention is to help support the
student to internalize the language and be familiar with the program. In fact, a student who is
unsuitable for coping with these requirements may probably not get to that school at all.

4. THE EFFECTS OF ILE

7KH ,QQRYDWLYH /HDUQLQJ (QYLURQPHQW LQ³0DNRU&KDLP´ RIIHUV DQ LPSUHVVLYe solution to all 21st
century learning principles as listed in the literature (Dumont, Istance and Benavides, 2010).
x Center Stage Learning and development of the learner`s understanding his activities ±
students take responsibility for their learning and utilize educational opportunities, as
evidenced by one of the students:
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6RKHUH«LIWKLVOHFWXUHLQWHUHVWV\RX\RXFDQJR,I\RXWKLQNLWZLOODGGVRPHWKLQJWR
you and you won`t fall asleep in front of the lecturer and won`t play with your mobile
under the table, then come and listen, summarize, be interested, ask questions, and
if you don`t, then go do better things. You should do things that you want to do
because they emerge from your own interest. This way this thing too will reach you in
a better, healthier way.
7KHHQWLUHPHWKRGLQ³0DNRU&KDLP´SODFHVOHDUQLQJLQWKHFHQWHUDVDQLQGHSHQGHQWLQWULQVLF
mission of the students, who are required to deal with a variety of contents, choose areas of
interest, adopt high demands and meet them.

x Shared social learning ± the continuous ongoing life at the residential school all through the
week, the joint activities, volunteer activities and the Hevruta method, enable students to
develop peer learning capabilities and sensitivity to the needs of others.
x Connection to student motivations and key feelings ± the opportunity the students are
provided to initiate, create, test and investigate the social, academic and physical world
around them as well as enjoy the variety of classes and opportunities to develop hobbies and
skills, contributes to developing their motivation and discover the interests and capabilities of
each and every student. A students reports that:
Many time, though not always, the students here determine the curriculum and a
daily agenda. For example, this year`s seminar on health was set up by us. That is,
we decided who the lecturers would be, we decided where it would take place, we
decided what all the contents would be, from beginning to end, the subject, and so on.
x Sensitivity to inter-personal diversity and prior background ± one of the marked characteristics
LQ ³0DNRU &KDLP´ LV WKH PL[LQJ RI GLIIHUHQW UHOLJLRXV WUHQGV DQG GLIIHUHQW EDFNJURXQGV RI
students. Here the objective of faith and a common religious background, of respect for each
student, the commitment of the teaching staff and the free space for self development together
with mutual responsibility lead to a development of sensitivity to differences, together with the
ability to act, live and learn together. This is how things are brought forward on the school site:
Students come to us from a wide range of families. Here one can find an integrated
community that does not discriminate between different colors of the skullcap (knitted,
black, colorful) or hair (with wigs, without wigs, and so on). The great emphasis on
internalizing the work of God is expressed in the breaking down of these artificial
barriers. We consider this diversity to be of great importance and will strive to
continue to preserve it.
x High demands without a crazy load ± the utmost value of the People of Israel throughout
history was not only observance but also the Talmud Torah. All Jewish children from the age
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of five learned Torah. That was the supreme value for which parents were willing to give all
they had so that their child would learn, the father also learned, and the father learned with the
VRQ 7KXV WKHUH DUH DW SUHVHQW LQ ³0DNRU &KDLP´ HYHQLQJV ZKHQ IDWKHUV DQG VRQV OHDUQ
together.
This is an example of the high demands of the institution ± to learn, progress and improve
out of personal motivation ± that are made clear to the students already at the entrance
examinations to the school. At the same time, the spacious and flexible time division, the
variety of study groups plus the possibilities of progressing at one`s own personal pace
and diversifying among the activities and their schedules make life at the school fun,
judging from the students.
x Target base assessment, with a strong emphasis on formative feedback ± clear goals, a clear
set of values and strong faith constitute a platform on which the students daily experience a
wide variety of challenges. Working closely with educators and teachers, together with the
constant feedback of friends and school staff, provide the students with ongoing and accurate
information about their situation.
x Promoting links between activities and topics within and outside the school ± the totality of
learning activities, courses, prayers, volunteer work and social life along with trips, knowledge
contests, holidays and celebrations create a continuous and complete fabric of a challenging,
meaningful and developing world for every one of the yeshiva students. These conditions also
find expression in the connection with the families, as shown on the school site:
We consider ourselves representatives of the parents and we do not think it is our
UROHWR³SXOORXW´WKHVWXGHQWIURPWKHKRPHDWPRVSKHUH7KDWLVRQHRIWKHUHDVRQV
for the few Sabbaths spent at the Yeshiva, so that parents can watch their son`s
development closely and the family maintain a close relationship.
,Q FRQFOXVLRQ WKH ,QQRYDWLYH /HDUQLQJ (QYLURQPHQW GHYHORSHG LQ ³0DNRU &KDLP´ LQGHHG ZRUNV
differently and allows a meaningful self learning to each of the participants - students and staff.
Dropout rate is extremely low (5%), percentage of matriculation graduates stands at 91%, and
the Yeshiva graduates are accepted at prestigious institutions for continuing education and for
desirable positions in the army, while they also keep in touch for years after graduation.

5. LESSONS LEARNED

Some unique characteristics of Makor Chaim - a boys-only Yeshiva residential school that
integrates secular with religious studies, and focuses on important Jewish texts -- do not prevent
it from serving as an example for other and different contexts, whether religious or not. The
lessons learned fall into two categories: the whole school as learning environment, and Hevruta
as a specific learning method.
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The whole school as a learning environment
Three important principles can be drawn from Makor Chaim School in general:
1. Parallelism - Teachers and students operate as connected vessels, thus the main values
and norms that guide students¶ learning should also lead to teachers¶ learning. For
example, if teamwork is the main learning strategy for students, it should also lead the
teachers. If students are expected to actively search for knowledge, so are the teachers,
and so on.
2. High expectations with high support - Clear and high expectations are the best platform
IRU VWXGHQWV¶ DFFHOHUDWLRQ DV ORQJ DV WKH\ DUH FRPELQHG ZLWK DGHTXDWH VXSSRUW DQG
DQVZHUV IRU HDFK VWXGHQW¶V QHHGV %HOLHI LQ VWXGHQWV¶ DELOLWLHV SHQHWUDWHV WKH VWXGHQWV¶
mind and behaviour when it is attended by respect, attention and dissent conditions.
3. Constant learning from actions - The educational staff and the principal constantly
analyze and study the school's way of life. Success is not taken for granted and failure is
only another lesson to learn. Thus things that happen in the school are seen in
perspective and enable further improvements.

Hevruta as a specific learning method
Two ideas can be replicated from the Hevruta method to other contexts:
1. Dual work ± Just as there is teamwork, there is dual work - learning in pairs. In dual work
the task is divided between the two partners, thus compelling them to solve their
differences and harness their strengths to carry out the task. While helping each other,
the partners learn about the task, and get to know their partner and themselves better, in
a way that enriches and empowers them.
2. Text decoding - The Hevruta method focuses on a text. Any social-valued text that is
worth interpretation, understanding, and decoding is a good assignment for Hevruta. The
text may be literature, history, science, jurisprudence, and even math and logic texts - the
dialogue between the partners can make it more comprehensible and interesting.
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